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March issue
Issue 69, March 2019

A monthly newsletter for UCL E-Learning Champions, and anyone else interested in
learning technology, in six sections: Need To Know, Case Study, What's on,
Online & Distance Learning,Tech Focus and Questions. Please pass around and
ask colleagues to subscribe via the link at the bottom.

Need to know

Moodle Snapshots and Summer Upgrade 
 

 
 
As in previous years, we will be taking an annual Snapshot of Moodle. However, as
we have two instances of Moodle running at present, there will be two snapshots.
We have highlighted below key dates and some useful information. It is important
that you read through this and the links to additional information carefully.   
 

30th April 2019 - Legacy Moodle Snapshot (read only version) 
 
The “Legacy” Moodle platform will become a Moodle Snapshot (read only version)
from Tuesday the 30th April 2019. This means that while access to all material will
be retained for students, the platform itself will become read only, as per our other
Moodle snapshots. 
 

https://mailchi.mp/e8f3ba855dd5/ucl-e-learning-newsletter-march19?e=662418efd7
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5pm Friday 26th July – 12 Noon Saturday 27th July 2019 - New Moodle Summer
Upgrade 
 
This is our standard yearly upgrade when we will move from our current version of
Moodle (v3.4) to a new release version, in this case Moodle (v3.7) 
 
This is a much shorter period of downtime than we have had in the past. This is a
result of the significant improvements in our technology and processes made with
the introduction of “New” Moodle last year. 
 
*As in previous years, once the snapshot occurs we will follow the standard
procedure for our normal summer snapshots.  We will allow editing rights to
tutors/administrators for one month to hide or edit course content, as per the
guidance on the following wiki page https://wiki.ucl.ac.uk/x/bhxiAQ 
We will be providing further information and updates nearer the time (s). Please see
the following links for additional information

Moodle and summer upgrade 2019 – Blog post
Moodle snapshot and summer upgrade – FAQ’s

Lynda.com becomes LinkedIn Learning!
UCL is now on the LinkedIn Learning platform.  To log on go to the ISD LinkedIn
Learning page 
 
If you have received an email, warning you about your 'activation key' expiring, you
can ignore this.  Former Lynda.com account holders can activate their LinkedIn
Learning account at any time and new users can register at any time. 
 

 

 
LinkedIn Learning has a range of new features while still providing the same content.
You still use your UCL credentials to sign in and existing Lynda.com accounts have
been migrated including your course history, playlists (now 'collections') etc.  You
have the option to connect your LinkedIn profile to your LinkedIn Learning account if

https://wiki.ucl.ac.uk/x/bhxiAQ
https://blogs.ucl.ac.uk/digital-education/2019/03/04/moodle-snapshots-and-summer-upgrade/
https://wiki.ucl.ac.uk/x/Q0qyBg
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/isd/linkedin-learning
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you wish. 
 
If you have previously shared playlists with others using a link, this will no longer
work.  If you wish to carry on sharing playlists please contact
linkedinlearning@ucl.ac.uk 
 
To find out more about the changes and what they mean, read the blog post about
the migration. 
 

New Lecturecast Interface

Users of the Lecturecast system will notice
that there has been an update to the user
interface. The new interface makes finding
content and courses easier. It also provides
improved search and sort functionality as well
as a new filtering system.  
 
The change mainly affects staff. Most users
may not notice the change but users who
frequently access the ‘Library’, now known
as ‘My Content’ and who use the
engagement tools should familiarize
themselves with the changes. The new interface is quite intuitive, but if you find
yourself wondering where some aspect of Lecturecast functionality now sits, you will
find these guides useful.

Note that all content you had access to previously will still be available.

For any queries regarding this change, please email: digi-ed@ucl.ac.uk

Globally deactivating Portico enrolments in Moodle
Portico enrolments will be globally deactivated in Moodle on 5th March 2019.

Students who are already enrolled on a Moodle course WILL continue to have
access to their course(s) and WILL NOT be un-enrolled.
Students enrolling on Portico after the deactivation WILL NOT be
automatically enrolled onto the corresponding Moodle course. Students can
still be manually enrolled.
 Students who leave the course WILL NOT be automatically un-enrolled

More information on Portico enrolments in Moodle and why they are deactivated can
be found on the Digital Education team blog.

mailto:linkedinlearning@ucl.ac.uk
http://blogs.ucl.ac.uk/digital-education/2019/01/16/lynda-com-becomes-linkedin-learning/
https://support.echo360.com/customer/en/portal/articles/2965877-from-old-to-new---navigating-the-new-home-interface?b_id=16610
mailto:digi-ed@ucl.ac.uk
https://wiki.ucl.ac.uk/x/fAMJAw
https://blogs.ucl.ac.uk/digital-education/2019/02/26/globally-de-activating-portico-enrolments/
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Case Study

The UCL Teaching and Learning Portal contains news, resources, case studies and
more to help you develop your teaching at UCL. 
 
Submit a case study to the UCL Teaching and Learning portal.

How we created the online research supervisor training
 

The course was developed with a team of students; undergraduate, postgraduate
taught and postgraduate research, in collaboration with Faculty Graduate Tutors and
Deputy Graduate Tutors, UCL Doctoral School, Doctoral Skills Programme and
Digital Education.

Eleven UCL Faculty Graduate Tutors were interviewed by one of the students to
learn about common challenges facing supervisors and examples of best practice,
which have all informed the course.

The students played a central role in developing content that was engaging. For
example, they used features in UCL eXtend such as an interactive timeline with all
the key milestones of the PhD process and flipcards to challenge possible
preconceptions about the role of the PhD. 
 
"The new on-line training provides comprehensive accessible, and flexible training
for new supervisors as well as an excellent reference resource for supervisors both
new and experienced." Dr Jill Norman, Faculty Graduate Tutor UCL Faculty of

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/teaching-learning/
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/teaching-learning/case-studies
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Medical Sciences and Dr Benet Salway, Faculty Graduate Tutor UCL Faculty of
Arts and Humanities

Read more about this in the online research supervisor training case study

What's on (and what's gone...)

 
APT conference 1st July: call for papers

This year, for the first time, the Academic Practice and Technology (APT) conference
will be held at UCL.  The call for contributions for the 17th conference is now open.
"The changing roles of educators in higher and further education: the shape of
teaching today” will take place on Monday July 1st 2019. We invite contributions
from colleagues who are pushing boundaries and critiquing their practice. 
 
View information and download the call for papers 
 

 
Assessment (for|of) Learning
IOE LTU Seminar Series Spring 2019 
This short series of knowledge exchange seminars will explore selected assessment
methods, both formative and summative, that support learning from an academic
viewpoint, and we will contemplate the aims, benefits and challenges of these
approaches based on experiences from academics with ample room for discussion. 
 
Thursday 14 March, 14:00-15:00, Live Online            
Webinar: Peer Assessment 
How can peer assessment facilitate critical thinking and be used for summative
assessment? Can peer assessment solve issues around scaling? Includes a look at
peer assessment management system peergrade.io 
 
Wednesday 20 March, 12:00-13:30, Room W2.05, IOE 20 Bedford Way AND Live
Online   

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/teaching-learning/case-studies/2018/oct/how-we-created-online-research-supervisor-training
https://aptconference.org.uk/index.php/apt/apt2019/schedConf/cfp
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Panel Discussion: Assessment practice exchange 
This session explores options for more diverse assessment, and practices as well as
challenges in using assessment to facilitate and measure learning. Bring your own
examples, questions, or views. Online participation is possible. 
 
To RSVP (optional), submit comments or participate online please visit the
Assessment (for|of) Learning seminar series web page

 

New digital skills courses
 

Digital Skills Development has released new dates for the second half of Term 2. As
usual, this includes a wide range of courses covering Excel, Photoshop, R, Stata,
and more. Details including the full course schedule are on the blog 
 

 assignment and   training
 
The Digital Education team is running two new training courses, Hands on with
Turnitin Assignment, and Hands on with Moodle Assignment. Each session is
practical: you will experience the process of submitting, marking, returning marks,
engaging with feedback and managing records from a staff and student perspective.
Both courses are applicable to Tutors and Course Administrators new to online
marking or needing to refresh their knowledge. 
 
Register through the HR Single Training Booking System or follow the links below: 
Hands on with Turnitin Assignment  

https://blogs.ucl.ac.uk/ltu/events/ltu-series-spring-2019/
http://blogs.ucl.ac.uk/digital-education/2019/01/07/new-digital-skills-courses-for-2019/
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/hr/UCLTrainingBookingSystem/index/results?Model_Page-QUERY=ELEXHOTA&x=8&y=9
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Hands on with Moodle Assignment  
 
If you would like to arrange bespoke training for you and your colleagues please
email digi-ed@ucl.ac.uk. 
 

More than just a Lecture Capture system…
 
You don’t have to record your lectures
to make use of Lecturecast
engagement tools. Lecturecast is more
than just a lecture capture system, it
allows staff to transform their content
(even the PowerPoint slides you
already use) into an interactive
experience allowing students to
actively engage in class.

To find out more, why not sign up for
the Lecturecast - dynamic teaching
using the Active Learning Platform tools trainings course run by Digital Education
Services. 
 
image source: https://www.flickr.com/

Opening UCL: An afternoon symposium on Open Education (13th March
2019)
This afternoon symposium will explore different perspectives on Open Education and
how these are practised by staff and students at UCL. The event will include
presentations from UCL staff and students about their experiences using and
producing open educational resources (OER), as well as guest speakers from other
UK institutions. 
 
This free event will take place on 13th March 2019, will be open to all and is
delivered as part of the UCL Open Education project with support from Library
Services and Digital Education. To book please visit the Open Education at UCL
Eventbrite event. 
 

Online & Distance Learning

Our FutureLearn MOOCs are free to study and open to all. If you’re a member of

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/hr/UCLTrainingBookingSystem/index/results?searchType=&Model_Page-QUERY=ELEXHOMA&x=13&y=4
mailto:digi-ed@ucl.ac.uk
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/isd/services/learning-teaching/e-learning-staff/e-learning-core-tools/what-lecturecast
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/hr/UCLTrainingBookingSystem/index/results?searchType=&Model_Page-QUERY=ELEX+04%3A+Lecturecast+-+dynamic+teaching+using+the+Active+Learning+Platform+tools&x=46&y=11
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/open-education/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/opening-ucl-an-afternoon-symposium-on-open-education-tickets-53303336715
https://www.futurelearn.com/partners/ucl
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staff, delivering a MOOC can be an exciting way to engage the public and promote
understanding and use of UCL research. UCLeXtend, meanwhile, is UCL’s public-
facing learning platform and supports delivery of our range of non-credit bearing Life
Learning CPD and short courses. 
 
If you’re interested in developing a MOOC or offering short courses via UCLeXtend,
please contact the UCLeXtend team.

Global Prosperity: Beyond GDP
4th March, 4 weeks 
Reflect on how it’s possible to think beyond the concept of GDP and build a better
world that focuses on prosperity, not wealth, and works better for more people and
the planet. 
Sign up via FutureLearn 
 

Work towards the e-Learning Baseline

To help staff ensure their Moodle courses meet the UCL e-Learning Baseline, the
Digital Education team will be providing tips in each newsletter on small changes you
can make to your Moodle course(s). The third in this series will focus on
Communication and how you can ensure effective and consistent online
communication with and between students. 
 
Suggestions: 

Provide a communication statement - describe how students and staff will
communicate for different purposes (e.g. using Moodle forums for coursework-
related questions and email for personal matters). Include expected staff
response times.
 Use the Announcements forum   - a one-way channel for important news
such as key dates and events. Students receive an email (which they can't
unsubscribe from), but can't post or reply themselves, avoiding mass emails to
the cohort.
 Make the purpose of every discussion forum clear, including how students
are expected to engage with it and how often staff will reply to posts (if at all).
Advise staff and students to upload profile pictures to help personalise the
online environment and allow online discussions between collaborators to be
more easily followed.

Tech focus

https://extend.ucl.ac.uk/
mailto:extend@ucl.ac.uk
https://www.futurelearn.com/courses/global-prosperity/
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fucl.us8.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Df5c8e1111fe9e213d74aaf090%26id%3Dd2b1e2815b%26e%3D6bc79965ab&data=02%7C01%7Cj.kiugu%40ucl.ac.uk%7Cd442462462d04526a1a308d68cd6a399%7C1faf88fea9984c5b93c9210a11d9a5c2%7C0%7C0%7C636851250848778144&sdata=eqKVhag3VmcDRMOc2zB0NnpwJu6ipQq29J85NCToKtU%3D&reserved=0
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Did you know...?
You can subscribe to Moodle FrontPage announcements

The Digital Education team frequently post important announcements on the Moodle
FrontPage. To receive email copies of the posts (those relating directly to Moodle),
you can subscribe to Moodle Site announcements. 
 
To do this:

1. Log in to Moodle
2. Navigate to the Moodle Site announcements page (accessible from the

Course overview page > Navigation Block on the right of the screen > UCL
Moodle > Site announcements)

3. Scroll down to the bottom right of the page and under the Administration
block click Subscribe to this forum.  You must be logged in for this to be
visible.

Questions

Why can't my students see the Quiz Navigation block in Moodle?
Before running an online Moodle
exam, it is important to ensure that
students can view all the navigation
blocks in Moodle.Often students
‘hide blocks’ in Moodle to allow for
more screen reading space.
However, to view the Quiz
Navigation block, students need to ensure that ‘Show blocks’ is selected. To do this,
advise students to:

1. Log into Moodle
2. On the right side of the page (Under the UCL Logo) click 'Show blocks'

More information on running online exams is available on the Moodle Guides for
Staff wiki page. 
  
 
 

Email Twitter Website

Subscribe to this mailing list (or unsubscribe below). 

https://moodle-1819.ucl.ac.uk/mod/forum/view.php?id=316
https://moodle.ucl.ac.uk/
https://moodle-1819.ucl.ac.uk/mod/forum/view.php?id=316
https://moodle-1819.ucl.ac.uk/
https://wiki.ucl.ac.uk/x/MhpiAQ
mailto:digi-ed@ucl.ac.uk
mailto:digi-ed@ucl.ac.uk
https://twitter.com/UCLdigied
https://twitter.com/UCLdigied
http://www.ucl.ac.uk/ele
http://www.ucl.ac.uk/ele
http://eepurl.com/0jFpL
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Questions or comments? Email Digital Education at digi-ed@ucl.ac.uk or call the ISD Service Desk 020

7679 5000 (ext. 25000). 
 
Can’t read this email? Read this and previous newsletters on the UCL Wiki.
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